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I am delighted to be back to work and have had such a warm welcome from staff, parents and pupils. It is a privilege 
to work in Cockenzie. 
 

We look forward to meeting with you this week to discuss your child’s progress so far. Learning Logs  were sent 
home last week with your child’s self-reflection on their term’s learning to give you the opportunity to discuss this  
prior to coming to meet with their teacher. Your child’s jotters and work will be on display in their classroom for you 
to review prior to your appointment time. Please leave ample time to look at their work.  Please remember that you 
have been allocated a 10 minute slot and to make this as effective as possible any specific areas for discussion 
should have been written in your child’s learning log. If you would like to continue your discussion with the class 
teacher after your allocated time please arrange for a telephone call or ask for an appointment to be made. 
 

What’s new 
We started the new term with our In-Service Day. This provided us with an opportunity to 
hear from the short life working groups that have been running in school developing our 
knowledge and policy on the teaching of spelling, handwriting, Health and Wellbeing, and 
the development of our Learning Logs.  A synopsis of the groups work will be shared with 
parents at the next Parent Council Meeting and then the draft policies will be placed on the 
website for your information. 

 

In the afternoon we undertook some Autism Training from our Principal Educational Psychologist and Speech and 
Language Therapist. 

 

Our next project is to follow up on our initial training in August from Osiris Education. This work is based around the 
work of John Hattie and staff are planning what to focus on in teams of three. 

 

Mrs Corr and Mrs O’Connor have been out at a National Seminar run by Education Scotland to receive further 
training in Moderation and Assessment. Mrs Mercer has been out on training at East Renfrewshire as part of the 
Authority Curriculum Development and Mrs Mercer, Mrs O’Connor and I had the privilege of attending the John 
Hattie Conference in Edinburgh on Monday. Lots of great inspiration to move the school forward. 

 

Mrs O’Connor has been cascading our work at national level about Literacy and Numeracy at National Conferences 
and we look forward to sharing our work on quadrants more widely with Head Teachers across the authority. 

 
A huge well done to the PTA for organising another successful disco. The night 
ran very smoothly and I am sure everyone enjoyed the activities. The next PTA 
event will be the Christmas Fayre on Saturday 3rd December 2016 from 1300 – 
1500hrs. Please support this event by coming to spend some of your hard 
earned cash or helping behind the scenes.  More details to follow. 

http://edubuzz.org/blogs/cockenzie


May we thank again the many volunteers and parents who came to work in our school through ‘Day to make a 
Difference’. The volunteers all came from HBOS and undertook a number of jobs. The Infant Entrance is looking 
much better already.  
 

We hope to build on this type of activity next year by asking parents to come to school one Friday afternoon to 
improve our environment. You will be welcomed with some soup and cake!  

 

 
Christmas Lunch  
Christmas lunch will be served on Wednesday 14th December 2016.  Payment of 
£1.90 will be required at the end of November and children must pre book a 
lunch. The room will be set up for the children to come in and sit down to eat 
together with crackers for all children having school or packed lunches.   

 

 
Christmas crafts  
Following on from the success of last year and to prepare items for the PTA to sell at their 
forthcoming Christmas sale we are organising craft days. This will be an opportunity for year 
groups to come together to prepare items for sale with adult supervision. If you could spare us an 
hour or so week beginning 21st November let the office know when and we will contact you nearer 
the time.   It would be helpful to have as many adult helpers as possible during the event. 
 
 

Fire Evacuation  
Although the fire evacuation was unplanned last week, it provided us with an opportunity to 
evaluate our procedures during a lunch period. The staff and children responded quickly and 
effectively to the fire alarm and we were all gathered in our muster points quickly. We discussed 
issues that had arisen with staff at our weekly meeting.  A few infant children were a bit upset at 
the loudness of the noise but were soon reassured and settled. Please let us know if you have any 
thoughts on this. 

 

Staffing 
We welcomed Hayden Mourits to our team who will be covering Mrs Dougal’s maternity leave. Some of you by now 
will have heard about Miss Clarke’s forthcoming temporary departure from Cockenzie. Miss Clarke is off to 
undertake a promoted position in West Barns Primary and will be back with us at some point next session. This is a 
fantastic opportunity for her and we as a school will benefit from the new skills and knowledge she returns with. Mrs 
Wylie will be back from her maternity leave in February so we have a short spell to cover the P2C class. Mr Woods 
has kindly agreed to cover this for us and we look forward to him re-joining our team. We are back to full 
complement of staff and we look forward to a healthy winter! 
 

Christmas  
We fully appreciate that Christmas is an expensive time of year and are aware that a number of trips 
have also gone out this term. Please remember that if you are not able to pay at this time you can 
make arrangements to pay in the New Year. Please speak to either myself, Mrs Mercer or Mrs Corr. 
 
 

 

Reporting an absence 
We would ask for your cooperation in notifying us promptly if your child will be absent from school. Please call us as 
quickly as possible on 01875 811327 option 1. You can leave a message giving your child’s name and class. This 
would reduce the amount of time used phoning parents / carers to confirm that your child is safe. This can take the 
best part of 2 hours on mornings when there is a number of children off.  
 

The amount of time is a significant drain on the office staff as they are required to telephone not only the main care 
giver but all other contacts until we can confirm the safety of your child. Please support us in this. 
 

Parking / Road safety  
 

Further to the newsflash last week I have been out with the police this morning. We watched a 
large number of parents stop on the double yellow lines to drop their children off at school. This is 
against the law. 



Rule 238( Highway code) 

You MUST NOT wait or park on yellow lines during the times of operation shown on nearby time plates (or zone 
entry signs if in a Controlled Parking Zone) – see ‘Traffic signs’ and ‘Road markings’.  Double yellow lines indicate a 
prohibition of waiting at any time even if there are no upright signs. You MUST NOT wait or park, or stop to set 
down and pick up passengers, on school entrance markings (see ‘Road markings’) when upright signs indicate a 
prohibition of stopping.  
 

I was embarrassed listening to one or two parents argue / being rude with our local police officer. Following on from 
the child that was nearly hit last week I will be working with the Junior Road Safety Officers in school to address this 
problem. The police were reminding parents / carers of the rules today but further violation of this highway code 
ruling is punishable by a fine and we will be working to find a solution to this problem given that you are putting the 
safety of children attending this school at risk. Please do not park in the school car park as this is the main entrance 
for the infant playground. 
 

Reorganisation 
 

Management have now moved into our new Leadership Suite and my old room is now the Meeting Room. This has 
allowed us to move the resources into the old meeting room. It is going to take some time to catalogue all the 
resources and we are looking for some adult help with this. We would be very grateful if volunteers could take a 
resource box home and document its contents onto a word document. We have plenty boxes to go round! 
 

What can you do to help us 
 

 Please sign up to our twitter feed @cockenziePS 

 Do not park / stop outside the school on the yellow lines. 

 Can you pay your Brunton Pantomime or Lyceum money on line if possible?  

 Transfer the information in the newsletter onto your calendar.  

 Sign up for Blog updates on http://edubuzz.org/blogs/cockenzie 

 Phone us when your child is ill as soon as possible. The answer machine is on all night. 

 Take home a science / health resource box and make a record of what it contains. 
 

Please find attached copy of the Dates for your Diary. 
 

 

Jacqui MacKinnon 
Headteacher 
 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/traffic-signs
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/road-markings
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/road-markings
http://edubuzz.org/blogs/cockenzie

